
FOOD INTOLERANCES BIOMETATESTS

Discover our BioMetaTests
and find your wellness

Company conforming to 
UNI EN ISO 9001:2008

Daphne Lab is a LEADING BRAND in the “Third-Generation” Food Intolerance Tests. Present in 
over 100 countries and specialized in the New Palladium technologies for BioMetaTests , it has 
developed a bio-frequency analysis system that can be performed on hair or saliva sample. With 
this system Daphne laboratories can elaborate 30 Bio Meta Tests, analyze more than 600 foods, 
200 viruses and bacteria, 25 vitamins, 30 minerals, toxic metals, metabolites, organs and much 
more. The only company in the �eld of natural medicine with an advanced Quality 
Management System conforming to the ISO 9001:2008 international standards. 94% 
repeatability rate certi�ed by studies from Italian Health Authorities.

Certified Method 
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your health is read in our tests
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* All Bio Meta Tests, Thema and S Panels and any other associated services are editorial products. They are not medical, clinical, or prescriptive, and they cannot be used for medical pathologies. The analysis is performed  a Bioresonan-
ce technique (v. C5 norm UNI 11491. All the detailed information can be viewed in the “legal notes” section of www.daphnelab.com . This document is for information purposes only. Each Bio Test shall always be approved by your 
doctor. The editorial products and any other associated services are performed by Unizenic Limited and are distributed in several nations by local companies.



Discover all the info and details on www.daphnelab.com

Thema 04 is a profound bio energetic analysis of 
hundreds of viral strains, including intestinal strains, 
molds, yeasts, and parasites. A highly innovative Test in 
the field of natural medicine with adequate protocols of  
immune defense and supplementary advice.
Thema 04 also detects the predispositions to viruses, 
providing the most accurate warnings and advice against 
viruses/bacteria with which one has come into contact or 
to which one is more disposed.*

The intestinal dysbiosis is a disorganization of the 
bacterial flora and an intoxication of the intestine, often 
also serious. This leads to many levels of disorders: 
deficiency of the immune system, premature ageing, 
mood swings, fatigue, headaches, gastritis, colitis, 
difficult digestion, up to serious diseases of the colon. 
Thema 06 controls and verifies the balance of the 
delicate intestinal flora, toxic amines and digestive 
enzymes that play an important key role in our health and 
in the correct lifestyle for our wellness.*
 

Which food are you intolerant to? Is your diet effective? 
Food Intolerance is a detrimental reaction that slows 
down some functionalities of the metabolism. Bio 
intolerances can increase the tendency to put on weight 
and induce acute and chronic diseases. Thema 400 is able 
to give you a table of foods to which you are intolerant, a 
personalized food scheme, a wellness program and a full 
interpretative valuation. The test includes 600 foods, 6 
indexes, nutritional and gymnastic tables , etc.
A version more adapted to children is now available. 
Request the Thema Junior! *

It is the most comprehensive Bio Meta test, rich in tables 
and vectors, projections and statistics. Three typologies 
of tests in one: food intolerance, tissutal mineral 
analysis, and intestinal dysbiosis. It includes statistic 
tables of food collection, BMI and reports on the weight 
condition, metabolic pollutants – more detailed 
compared to the single tissutal mineral analysis test. It 
offers an integration between all three tests in a holistic 
perspective of completeness and integration of details.
A version more adapted to children is now available. 
Request the Thema Exclusive Junior! *

Do you feel tired before a match ? Do you always have 
muscles pains? Do you want to improve your sport 
performance and modify your dynamic asset? Thema 03 
VMA analyses the muscle metabolism and quantifies the 
right vitamins, minerals, and amino-acids to take for a 
match.
Thema 03 VMA is suitable for athletes and has been 
designed to increase their muscular, dynamic, strength 
and coordination performances.
Aren’t you an athlete? Try the VMA M&S to improve 
memory and intellectual stress. *

Menopause, osteoporosis and calcium…
With Thema 07 the metabolism of calcium is kept under 
strict control. It is not enough to know only the amount 
of calcium but also how it is metabolized in the body and 
the metabolites involved.
Thema 07 doesn’t just provide a simple bio-energetic 
analysis of the percentage quantities, but also offers a 
wide and adequate personalized evaluation, in addition 
to a protocol aimed at the psycho-physical well-being for 
a correct rebalancing  of the calcium. *

The bio-energy of the organs reveals the reference values 
to determine the health conditions and the functional 
dynamic of vital organs.
Thema 05, the only test of its kind, thanks to the 
holographic technique, gives important indications also 
on the tendencies to several pathologies, as well as 
providing advice on lifestyles more appropriate to the 
subject.*

Bach’s flower remedies are aimed at treating emotional 
states, fears and insecurities. Ideal for the cure of the 
stress and mental disorders, but also for many food 
pathologies, such as nervous hunger or panic attacks, 
colitis, gastritis of nervous origin.
Thema 10 will allow you to discover the more suitable 
Bach’s flower group and will delicately bring the 
awareness of the subject to an inner light and a mental 
well-being. *

Our organic structure is made by 80% of water and 19% 
of minerals. They play an important role in the correct 
working of the human metabolism.
Thema 02 MINERALOGRAM allows to analyze the 
functionality of the endocrine system and therefore to 
determine the current health conditions and the 
tendencies to future diseases. The analysis of the heavy 
metals allows to identify the grade of toxicity in your 
organism and indicates the system to eliminate toxins.*
 

Thema 11 is aimed at a very important aspect of our 
health: the iron as an essential mineral to life and the 
cycles of the metabolic system. Finding out how the iron 
is deposited and which are its hidden deficiencies is as 
important as it is vital.
Thema 11 highlights, in a bio-energetic key, deficiencies, 
excesses, relationships, trends in a highly dynamic and 
precise framework of metabolites involved to better 
evaluate the systemic and functional metabolism of the 
iron of our body.*

Fat metabolism, health conditions of the heart, the 
wellness state of cardio-circulatory system……..all the 
assessments, tables, percentages and expressions on the 
most important engine of our system: the heart.
Thema 12 includes a series of articles, analysis and 
comparisons panels on the health conditions of the heart 
and the fat metabolism. A general picture on the 
functional trends and a targeted wellness program to the 
health of your heart and of those who is close to your 
heart.*

The new AntiAge Thema offers a complete vision on the 
anti-aging processes of the organism through a specific 
and accurate analysis. Thema 08 includes the 
bio-energetic analysis of the oxidation process, in 
particular of the Polyphenols, known as powerful 
antioxidants, the skin and the cutis conditions, the 
quantification of Vitamins and Minerals, the presence of 
disturbing geopathic fields.*

Bio-architecture Thema 09 allows to find out if your 
body is affected by negative geopathic energies. 
Energies in the bedroom or in the living room could not 
flow in a harmonious way, you could suffer from 
electromagnetic smog syndromes, be sensible to 
radiations or simply sleep with you head towards a 
wrong cardinal point.
The body records the energetic information of the place 
you live in and Thema 09 reveals it.*

It is not just a Bio Meta Test on esthetics , wellness, 
cellulite , and the AntiAging…….
Thema Esthetics goes further and integrates two test! 
Thema Esthetics is composed by the food intolerance 
Bio Meta Test with over 600 foods, 6 biological indices, 
gymnastic tables, diet, and esthetic and cellulite advice 
and the antiAging Thema with a bio-energetic analysis 
of the oxidological metabolites, esthetic polyphenols, 
skin dystonia, geomagnetic fields that can induce 
alterations of the oxidological system, vitamins and 
minerals to reduce the free radicals.*

Even our four-legged friends have intestinal problems or 
metabolism alterations due to food intolerance. Thema 
Alfa has been studied on the feeding of dogs and cats: 
trough a tuft of hairs it is possible to trace the 
veterinarian intolerance and understand a number of 
disorders that afflict our pets, often ignored by man. *
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ELGENETIX 
Nutrigenetic DNA Test 

DNA test for 
LACTOSE intolerance

DNA test for 
predisposition 

to CELIAC DISEASE New Nutrigenetic test for the analysis of DNA 
multi-factors, personalized nutritional 

indications and recommendations based on 
your DNA.

Lactose intolerance is the most common 
enzyme intolerance and is determined by the 

absence of the enzyme necessary for the 
metabolization of this food.

Celiac disease is a chronic inflammation of the small 
intestine, triggered by the ingestion of gluten in genetically 

predisposed subjects.


